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The titleof this book is atribute to
Professor Erich Stach of Krefeld.
Germany, who is one of the founding
fathers of modern Coal Petrology. In his
Original Lehrbuch der Kohlenpefrographie he showed, with many
illustrations,the great merit and facility of
examining the heterogeneityof coal with
the aid of polished sections and oil
immersion objectives. Great strides
have been made in coal microscopy
Since publication of the first edition in
1935. The current version is a complete
new work by a number of authors of
international repute, who have made
contributions in their specific areas of
expertise. In addition, the new edition is
published in the English language and,
like the original textbook, is profusely
illustrated with excdlent
photomicrographs and diagrams.
The book is a comprehensive survey
of nearly all aspects of coal petrology
and since it is at present the only one of
its kind, it most cerlainly fillsanimportant
gap in fundamental scientific literature. It
deals with the subject matter in five
chapters, which have been written under
single authorship or by several authors.
with each contributing individual parts.
The chapters have the following titles:
I ) Introduction and historical survey
(4 p.); 2) Fundamentals of coal pelrology
(50 p.);3 ) Origin d t h e petrographic
constituents of coal (74 p.): 4) Methods
and tools of examination (73 p.):
5 )Applied coal petrology (80 p.).
Chapter 2 discusses the origin of coal
and the development of coal facies in
relation to different peat-forming
environments, and how the original
vegetable material changes into coal is
dealt with under diagenesis and
coalification. Of interest also is a
comparison between coalification

(leading l o coal formation) and
bituminization(leading tooil generation).
The recently developed views of M.
Tdchmuller regarding the formation of
oily substances during the coalification
process are briefly referred to. A large
part of Chapter 2 is devoted to detailed
descriptions and terminology of the
macerals, themicrdithotypes and the
lrthotypes of coal as defined by the
InternationalCommittee on
Coal Petrology.
In Chapter 3 theindividual coal
constituents are related to botanical
entities and to specificconditions of peat
formation. The alteration of these
constituents duringthe peat, brown coal
and hard coal stages is mentioned and
illustrated with photomicrographs.
Chapter 4 givesan excellent survey of
the melhods used in preparing the coal
for microscopic study; also described
are the procedures used tor the
quantitative maceral, microlithotype.
and mineral matter analysis as well as
for rank determinations. The latter are
carried out by vitrinite reflectance
measurements, which are dealt with in
considerable detail. A section on coke
microscopy is included also.
For those unfamiliar with coal
petrology, the last chapter of the book
may well be a revelation. It shows how
varied are theapplications of these
investigations.They range from actual
coal technological processes, such as
coal preparation,and the evaluation of
suitability of coking coals and their
blends lor the production of
metallurgical coke, to geological
applications. In the latter field, the value
of coal petrology for seam correlations
and for oil and gas prospecting (through
vitrinite reflectance measurements) are
discussed in some detail.
This book has coveredthe subject
matter In a most admirable manner and
the authors can be congratulated on a
job well done. It is modern in concept,
contains an extensive and up-to-date
bibliography, and can be recommended
for both college students and
professionals who desire more
information on this comparatively new
field of scientific endeavour.Only the
high price is considered a disadvantage
tor individual purchases.
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The publication of a second edition of
this book, two yearsafterthefirstedit~on.
testifies to its popularity and usefulness.
It is the only recent book on monumental
and structural materials that deals in
depth with damage due to
environmental factors. All of those
involved with the practical application of
rocks will find this book useful. It is
recommended for architects, engineers,
geologists and stone producers.
Ecologists and conservationists will be
interested in the chapters on "Silicosis"
and on "Stone Conservation on
Buildings and Monuments".
The book is divided into 13 chapters.
The characteristics, origin and
classification of rocks are covered for
those who do not have an adequate
background in petrography.
Considerable detailed data are given in
the chapter on the physical propertiesof
rocks. The eflect of stresses in the
earth's crust on quarrying operations is
discussed, especially in relation to
obtaining large blocks of fresh sound
rock. The selection and use of materials
for monuments and buildings together
with the propertieswhich influence their
final appearance and durability are
covered. A chapter on the decay of
stone deals with the natural weathering
agents and with the increased rate of
deterioration due to man-made
pollutants. In this regard the cover
picture showing a monument in the
highly industrializedRhein-Ruhr district
of Germany illustrates the great
dilference between the slight effects of
weatheringin a period of200 years and
the complete decay that occurred
following in the 60 years due to
industrial pollutants.
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The largest chapter in the book
explains the adion of water and
dissolved salts in stones and the effects
of chemical weathering especially in
relation to the porosity and permeability
of the material. The followingtopics are
discussed: sources of moisture.
moisture transfer mechanism in
capillary systems of stones and
masonry walls, and origin and behaviour
of salts in capillaries. The chapter
dealing with the effects of plants and
animals stresses their chemical action.
Interestingis the finding that weathering
conditions are strikingly similar to those
in urban areas.
Fire and frost action are also
discussed. The processes which may
produce disruption of stones due tofrost
action are: volume increase occurring
when water changesto ice.
displacement of water away from the
advancing ice front, conversion of pore
water into ofdered water at the surface
of solids, and volume increasedue tothe
unfrozenwater at temperatures below
freezing. The environmental changes
increase the damage and cracking of
rocks due to frost action.
The book is well illustrated with
photographsand graphs. The
bibliographies, conveniently located at
the end of each chaoler include Enolish
and European literaiure up to 1970.ihe
appendices containa useful table of
properties of some rock forming
minerals but should mention the
reaction between dolomite and high
alkali portland cement. The
specificationsfor stones published by
the American Society for Testing and
Materials should be updated to include
the recent specification for concrete
aggregates (ASTM C33-74a) which
contalns the concept of varying
weathering conditions for differenttypes
of concrete constructions in different
regions of the USA. Conversion tables
and a glossary of geological and
technical terms are included.
MS recelved August 30.1976
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In turning to such a cmpendium as the
Encyclopediaof World Regional
Geology the reader generally would be
lookingfor specific factual data - the age
and lithology of rocks, stratigraphic
relationships,tectonic settings and
events, mineral deposits, or seeking
references to individuals and
organizations whereby he can obtain
additional information.In this book he
can find them in abundance, together
with general reviews, geological and
tectonic summaries of broad regions,
geographical and physiographic
descriptions, and notes on the history of
exploration and development.
Part I, the Western Hemisphere.
includes the Americas. Antarctica.
Australia. New Zealand and Oceania that is most ofthe small Pacific islands.
Part II, which is to follow, will include the
Eastern Himisphere,the rest of the
world. All entries are alphabetically
sequential with cross-referencesthat
refer the reader to the relevant summary
and adjacent countries. The lack of an
index to the general summaries, and the
entries each embraces, makesit difficult
lor the user to start with the general and
continue wlth the detailed accounts.
Different countries and regions do not
get the same treatment, but this is
deliberate. Thesmaller countries
receive a relatively more detailed and
thorough treatment, a well considered
approach as published information on
them may be rather scarce or obscure.
Some of the accounts are models of
condensation of data and precise
expressions of concepts that give the
reader a clear understanding of the
salient features of the geology and the
more significant regional stratigraphic
tectonic relationshipsor the geological

evolution of the region and country.
Some others, such as partsoftheunited
States and Canada, ieave something to
be desired, perhaps understandably as
the volume of available data may be
large and it is difficult to avoid excessive
descriptive or stratigraphic detail on the
one hand, or on the other. to so
condense and summarize that little in
the way of specific information is
presented. There is some variability in
the evolutionary and tectonic syntheses
that reflectsthe current state of
transition f r m geosynclinal to plate
tectonic concepts in the analysis of
geological data.
The book is well illustratedwith an
interesting selection of photographs.
informativetables and figures showing
stratigraphic and structural
relationships, and numerous maps - n d
only generalbedgeologicalmaps but
several tectonic, physiographic.
paleogeological and other maps.
Legibility is good. Bibliographic
referencesextend into the early 1970s.
The book is well edited and attractivelv
composed, an altogether worthwhile
product.
For reference, a must.
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